[Molecular and cellular action of butyrate].
Butyrate has a dramatic effect on transformed cells in culture. This effect disappears as soon as butyrate is removed from the medium. The other short chain fatty acids are much less effective. Butyrate produces an arrest of cell proliferation at the early G1 phase of the cell cycle. The effect is very general and may be used for cell growth synchronization. This compound increases the expression of the c-fos oncogene and inhibits the expression of c-myc in all phases of the cell cycle. Butyrate modulates the expression of several genes. In general it induces the expression of markers of cell differentiation. Many studies have been devoted to hemoglobin synthesis which is induced in erythroleukemia cells. In general it induces the synthesis of embryonic and of fetal hemoglobin, and delays and even suppresses the switch to adult hemoglobin, which could be useful for the treatment of sickle cell anemia and beta thalassemia. This effect of butyrate seems to require specific DNA regulatory sequences. Butyrate induces the synthesis of alkaline phosphatase, placental and intestinal isozymes, especially in cells where these syntheses are ectopic. It has the same effect on peptidic hormone syntheses and also on receptors of thyroid hormone and insulin. It stimulates their synthesis in cells which are poor in receptor and inhibits the synthesis in cells which have high amounts of these receptors. The use of antibiotics and of the run on method strongly suggest that butyrate acts at the transcriptional level. Butyrate inhibits the induction of proteins, including enzymes, by steroid hormones as has been shown for the induction of tyrosine aminotransferase by glucocorticoids, of ovalbumin and transferrin by estradiol in chick oviduct. Butyrate strongly alters cell morphology, usually it produces an enlargement of the cells with formation of protrusions. In HTC cells alteration of nucleoli and of the nuclear shape are observed. All these alterations are reversible and the cells recover the normal morphology upon removal of butyrate. These alterations result at least partly from modifications of the cytoskeleton: induction of vimentin and cytokeratin, formation of microfilaments, of microtubules and of actin fibers. The external matrix is also modified, as are the cell surface glycoproteins, and gangliosides. Most of these alterations are consistent with the loss of transformation characteristics of the cell. The mechanism of action of butyrate has been studied by many authors. It has been well established that butyrate induces an hyperacetylation of histones by inhibiting histone deacetylases, which is consistent with its stimulatory effect on gene expression.4+ and would require transacting proteins. The use of butyrate in therapeutics would require the synthesis of new molecules including butyrate but more active and metabolized at a slower rate. Several such molecules have been synthesized: monobutyrate 3 (or 6) monoacetate glucose, pivalyloxymethyl-butyrate. The use of such molecules in human therapeutics has been suggested, especially in hematology (sickle cell anemia, beta thalassemia) and in cancerology.